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DirectionsDirections
FROM SOUTH: Take I-95 Exit 133 
(Fairfield/Skowhegan). Travel 

Route 201 North to Skowhegan. 
Jellystone Park™ at Yonder Hill is 

on your right after you pass
through Skowhegan.

FROM NORTH: Take I-95 Exit 157 (Newport/Palmyra). Travel Route 
2 West to Skowhegan. In Skowhegan, take Route 201 North. Look 

for our sign on the right as you leave town.

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS:
•White Water Rafting

•Sugarloaf Mountain Resort
•Moosehead Lake

2021 WEEKEND EVENTS 2021 WEEKEND EVENTS

We offer weekend activities from the time we open until we close for the season. Weekday activities begin June 27 and end August 29. Like us on Facebook — a detailed activity schedule is posted weekly. 

Relaxing
for you, fun
for the kids!!

We’ll keep you 
coming back
for s’more!!      

Included in your stay here: Wagon 
rides with Yogi Bear™ and friends, Foam 
Parties, use of our dog park, bingo for 
kids, access to our super large swim-
ming pool, use of the Downpour Der-
by, themed weekends, crafts, games, 
scavenger hunts, catch-and-release 
fishing, pictures, hugs & high fives with 
Yogi Bear, Boo Boo™ and Cindy Bear™, 
gaga ball, basketball hoops, sand vol-
leyball/badminton, dances, movie 
nights/cartoon mornings, RC track and 
(available in the Recreation Hall we 
have board games, puzzles and books 
to borrow).

Extra: Laser tag, barrel rides, Bouncy 
Bear Zone, ceramics, COLORTIME, gem 
mining, golf cart rentals, RC rentals, 
arcade and Birthday Party Packages.

For your convenience, we have: A 
dog park, 24-hour laundry facility, 
clean restrooms, free hot showers, 
sewer dumping station, Wi-Fi, dish-
washing stations, bundled firewood, 
bags of ice, fishing bait, propane fill-
ing station, 24-hour online reserva-
tions and a stocked camp store – com-
plete with Yogi Bear™ souvenirs.

at Yonderhillat Yonderhill

221 Lakewood Road
Madison, Maine 04950
( 2 0 7 )  474 -7 3 53

Email: camping@yonderhill .com
Visit us Online at: www.yonderhill .com

PRIVATELY OWNEDPRIVATELY OWNED
AND OPER ATEDAND OPER ATED

MAY THEMED WEEKENDS MAY THEMED WEEKENDS
May 8-10: Moms the Bomb (SPRING RATE) 
Moms get a FREE gift at check-in and enter her in a drawing for a prize! Kids 
make a card & gift for Mom. Attend our Paint Party ($) and check-out late on 
Sunday!

May 14-16: Hoppy Easter (SPRING RATE) 
The Easter Bunny will be here!! Jellybean guessing game, color an Easter Egg, go 
on an egg hunt and eat Easter S’mores!

May 21-23: Bears Birthday Bash (SPRING RATE) 
We will throw a Birthday Bash for the bears and you! Make cards, play party 
games, win prizes and eat cake!!

May 28-31: Memorial Day Weekend (HOLIDAY RATE)(3 NIGHT MINIMUM) 
Kick off summer with us! Enjoy wagon rides, laser tag, foam parties, barrel rides, 
Bingo and more!!

AUGUST THEMED WEEKENDS AUGUST THEMED WEEKENDS
August 6-8: Under the Sea (SUMMER RATE) 
Paint seashells, make ocean slime, walk like a crab and create an under the sea 
creature.

August 13-15: Jungle Safari (SUMMER RATE) 
Go on a safari animal hunt, make a rain stick and play catch a tiger by the tail!!

August 20-22: Super Wet n’ Wild (SUMMER RATE) 
Finish a superhero training, use your water guns to save a damsel in distress and 
squirt villains on the wet wagon ride. Dress up as a superhero to be entered into 
our drawing for a fun prize. 

August 27-29: Chocolate Lovers (SUMMER RATE) 
Our super sweet activities will include eating chocolate, finger painting with 
chocolate, Candy Bar Bingo and don’t forget our favorite-Chocolate Slip n’ 
Slide!!!

DAILY ACTIVITIES END AUGUST 29

SEPTEMBER THEMED WEEKENDS SEPTEMBER THEMED WEEKENDS
September 3-6: Labor Day Weekend (SUMMER RATE)(3-NIGHT MINIMUM) 
The end of summer is near, but it’s not over yet!! Enjoy wagon rides, laser tag, 
foam parties, barrel rides, Bingo and much more!!

September 10-12: Adults Awesome Activities (SUMMER RATE) 
NO KID ACTIVITIES PLANNED. BEARS WILL BE SLEEPING THE WHOLE WEEK-
END!  Play some silly games, listen to a band, eat, drink and be merry.

September 17-19: 
Frightful Night Halloween (SUMMER RATE) 
Take a ride on the Nightmare Express that ends with a walk through the Haunted 
Pavilion ($) and Trick-or-Treat throughout the campground. Decorate your site for 
a chance to win a prize.

September 24-26: 
The Magic Pumpkin Patch (FALL RATE) 
Plant a seed in our Magic Pumpkin Patch ($) and see what grows, paint your 
pumpkins and Trick-or-Treat throughout the campground.

OCTOBER THEMED WEEKENDS OCTOBER THEMED WEEKENDS
October 1-3: Spooktacular Howl-o-ween (FALL RATE) 
Bring a pumpkin and visit our Carving Station, dress up your pup for the Tails & 
Treats Parade and take a walk down our Haunted Trail…IF YOU DARE! Decorate 
your site for a chance to win a prize and Trunk-or-Treat.

October 8-11: Happy Harvest (FALL RATE) 
Bring a pumpkin to carve or paint, play some fun fall games, make a scarecrow 
with your family, sip on warm apple cider and make a caramel apple. Snuggle up 
around your crackling campfire and make some fall memories to last you until 
Spring!!!

JUNE THEMED WEEKENDS JUNE THEMED WEEKENDS
June 4-6: Secret Spy (SPRING RATE) 
Our future secret agents will be trained for secret spy missions and your eye spy 
skills will be put to the test!

June 11-13: Jurassic Jam (SPRING RATE) 
Be a paleontologist for this dino-mite weekend and dig for fossils, go on a dino 
egg hunt and erupt a volcano!!

June 18-20: Dads Rock (SUMMER RATE) 
Dads get a FREE gift at check-in and enter him in a drawing for a prize! Kids make 
a card & gift for Dad. Check out late on Sunday!

June 25-27: A Little Bit Country (SUMMER RATE) 
Armpit karaoke, plunger games, a food fight, belly laughs and don’t forget to 
enter your man in our 3rd annual Backwoods Beauty Contest!

DAILY ACTIVITIES BEGIN JUNE 27

JULY THEMED WEEKENDS JULY THEMED WEEKENDS
July 2-5: Star Spangled (HOLIDAY RATE)(3-NIGHT MINIMUM) 
Enter in our 8th annual Red, White and Blue Parade. Decorate your site for a 
chance to win a prize. DON’T MISS OUR FIREWORKS SHOW!!

July 9-11: Wet N’ Wild-Wild West (SUMMER RATE) 
Break out your water guns for some rootin’ tootin’ water filled showdowns!! Test 
your skills at can shootin’, pan for gold and lassoin’.

July 16-18: Christmas Blizzard (SUMMER RATE) 
Santa will hand out gifts (parent provided) on Saturday!! Sliding, skating and 
snowball fights. Decorate your site for a chance to win a prize.

July 23-25: Christmas in July (SUMMER RATE) 
Santa returns to hand out gifts (parent provided) on Saturday. Decorate an or-
nament, play reindeer games and make a special treat! Decorate your site for a 
chance to win a prize.

July 30-August 1: Witches and Wizards (SUMMER RATE) 
Mix potions, race brooms and craft your own wand. Wear your best witch or 
wizard attire for a chance to be entered into our drawing for a fun prize!

•••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• We AcceptWe Accept  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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RENTAL UNITSRENTAL UNITS Check in 3pm-9pm — Check out by 11am

RENTAL RATESRENTAL RATES
*Rates are based on 1-2 adults and up to 3 children (ages 4-17) or 3 adults and no children per night; additional adults are $13/per adult/per 

night; additional children are $9/per child/per night; children under 4 are free.  Maximum of 4 adults.  Price does not include a 9% lodging tax.

•Spring: May 7-June 17; Summer: June 18-Sept 18; Fall: Sept 19-Oct 10
•Holidays: Memorial Day Weekend, Independence Day Weekend, Labor Day Weekend (All require 3-night minimums) 

•2-night minimum on all rental units     •Must have a credit card on file for damages
•Rentals do not include daily housekeeping     •There is a $100 cleaning fee for smoking in any rental unit

•There is a $20 pet fee (per pet) - when staying with a pet in a pet-friendly rental

 Rental Type Spring/Fall Spring Summer Holiday
  Sun.-Thurs. Fri. & Sat. Daily Daily
 Treehouse 155 165 195 220
 Tiny House  130 140 170 195
 Premium Rustic Cabin 90 100 120 135
 Rustic Cabin 75 85 105 120

Treehouse CabinsTreehouse Cabins

Premium Rustic CabinPremium Rustic Cabin
Rustic CabinsRustic Cabins

Tiny House CabinsTiny House Cabins
•We have two Treehouse Cabins that are 16’x24’ in size; Located by pool and 

in Group Area
•Full kitchen (Includes basic dishes, pots & pans, silverware, microwave, 

toaster, Keurig coffeemaker, sugar, salt & pepper, aluminum foil, plastic wrap, 
hand towel, hand soap, dish towel, dish soap and 1 roll of paper towel)

•Private bedroom with queen-size bed
•Living area with full-size sleeper sofa, DVD player, heat and   A/C
•Pool (Cabin 6) has a loft (for kids) with king-size mattress topper on the floor 
•Group Area (Cabin 7) has an upstairs with 2 twin beds and 1 full-size bed 
•MUST BRING YOUR OWN SHEETS, BLANKETS/SLEEPING BAGS AND PILLOWS
•Full bath (3 rolls of toilet paper, hand towel and hand soap provided-

MUST BRING YOUR OWN SHOWER TOWELS AND TOILETRIES)
•Dining area (with table & stools)
•Deck with chairs 
•Outside gas grill (propane and grill tools provided)
•Picnic table, fire ring and chairs 
•NO SMOKING ALLOWED-There is a $100 cleaning fee to remove any smoke!!
•NO PETS ALLOWED

•We have 3 open one-room cabins that 
are 12’x18’ in size; Located throughout the 
campground

•Full-size sleeper sofa and two sets of twin 
bunks

•MUST BRING YOUR OWN SHEETS, BLANKETS/
SLEEPING BAG AND PILLOWS

•Included in a Rustic Cabin: Dorm size 
refrigerator, microwave, basic dishes, 
silverware, 5-cup coffee maker and filters, 
toaster, bureau, salt & pepper table & chairs 
and 1 roll of paper towel

•Inside for your convenience: Cable TV, DVD 
player, heat and A/C

•Outside of this cabin: Running water, gas grill 
(propane and grill tools provided), picnic table, 
fire ring and chairs. Public bathhouse and dish 
washing station are a short walk away

•NO SMOKING ALLOWED-There is a $100 
cleaning fee to remove any smoke!!

•There is a $20 fee for each pet staying in a 
Rustic Cabin

•Cabin 3 now has wheelchair access

•We have 4 Tiny House Cabins that are 11’x37’ in size; Located at the front 
of our property, close to the pool and activities 

•Full kitchen (Includes basic dishes, pots & pans, silverware, microwave, 
toaster, Keurig coffee maker, sugar, salt & pepper, aluminum foil, plastic 
wrap, hand towel, hand soap, dish towel, dish soap and 1 roll of paper 
towel)

•Living area with a full-size sleeper sofa, cable TV, DVD player, heat pump 
with A/C

•Private bedroom with queen-size bed
•#35-has an in-between room with triple bunks; a screened in porch with 

table and chairs 
•#26, #28, #30- have a separate bunkroom with 2 sets of twin bunks; a 

deck 
•MUST BRING YOUR OWN SHEETS, BLANKETS/SLEEPING BAG AND PILLOWS
•Full bathroom (3 rolls of toilet paper provided- MUST BRING YOUR OWN 

SHOWER TOWELS AND TOILETRIES)
•Outside gas grill (propane and grill tools provided)
•Picnic table, fire ring with chairs
•NO SMOKING ALLOWED- There is a $100 cleaning fee to remove any 

smoke!!
•There is a $20 fee for each pet staying in a Tiny House Cabin

•We have an open one room cabin that is 12’x25’ 
in size; Located at the front of our property

•Full-size bed, two sets of twin bunks, and a full-
size sleeper sofa 

•MUST BRING YOUR OWN SHEETS, BLANKETS/
SLEEPING BAG AND PILLOWS

•Included in the Premium Rustic Cabin: Basic 
dishes, silverware, microwave, 8-cup coffee 
maker & filters, refrigerator, table & chairs, 
bureau, toaster, salt & pepper and 1 roll of paper 
towel

•Inside for your convenience: Cable TV, DVD 
player, heat and A/C

•Outside of this cabin: Running water, gas grill 
(propane and grill tools provided), picnic table, 
fire ring and chairs. Public bathhouse and dish 
washing station are just outside of the cabin

•NO SMOKING ALLOWED-There is a $100 clean-
ing fee to remove any smoke!!

•There is a $20 fee for each pet staying in a 
Premium Rustic Cabin

CAMPSITES CAMPING INFORMATIONCAMPING INFORMATIONCheck in 1pm-9pm — Check out by 11am

Here at Jellystone Park™ we have 153 sites, including 129 with 
full hook ups, which offer 30/50-amp electrical service, WIFI, cable 
hook-up, water and sewer. New to the campground, is what we call 
a Premium Site, which has 30 or 50-amp electrical service, WIFI, 
cable hook-up, water and sewer. They also have a deck, propane 
grill and complementary daily firewood & ice. We offer sites with 
20/30-amp electrical service and water, NO WIFI, no cable hook-
up and no sewer, perfect for pop ups or tenting. For your conve-
nience, we have three NEW Adirondack Shelters on tent sites that 
help protect you from the elements. Unique to our campground, we 
have a group area that is perfect for multi-families or just a bunch 
of friends getting together (NO WIFI, cable hook-up or sewer in 
this area).  *Fire ring and picnic table at each site

•Rates are based on 1-2 adults and up to 3 children (ages 4-17) or 3 adults and no 
children per night; additional adults are $13/per adult/per night; additional children 
are $9/per child/per night; children under 4 are free. Maximum of 4 adults per site.              

Price does not include a 9% lodging tax  

•Spring: May 7- June 17; Summer: June 18- Sept. 18; Fall: Sept. 19-Oct. 10
* Holidays: Memorial Day Weekend, Independence Day Weekend, Labor Day Weekend           

(All require 3-night minimums) 
*2-night minimum for all other weekend stays

*We allow tenting on any of our sites! – The rate is based on the site you choose.
*Weekly and monthly specials available, inquire within. Discounted weekly rates 

excludes Holiday Weekends. (Memorial, Independence + Labor Day)

CAMPSITE RATESCAMPSITE RATES

 Site Type Spring/Fall Spring/Fall Summer Holiday
  Sun-Thurs. Fri. & Sat. Daily Daily 
Premium 51 56 66 71
Pull Through 45 50 60 65
50 amp WES 45 50 60 65
30 amp WES 40 45 55 60
30 amp WE 35 40 50 55
Adirondack 35 40 50 55
20 amp WE 30 35 45 50

Camping 4-for-3: Camp 4 nights-Pay for 3! (Valid only 
for camping stays Sunday-Thursday) Does not apply to 
rental units. (Holidays are excluded) 
Mother’s Day: Save 20% on Spring Weekend Campsite 
Rates and 10% on Spring Weekend Rental Rates! (Valid 
only May 7+8)
Spring Fling: Save 20% on Spring Weekend Campsite 
Rates and 10% on Spring Weekend Rental Rates! (Valid 
only May 14+15)
Gas Saver: (Campsites Only) Take advantage of our 
Spring and Fall Gas Saver Special. Book 2 or more 
consecutive weekends and get on site storage during the 
week for $5/day! Weekends must be paid in full. (Valid 
May 7- June 20 & Sept. 5- Oct.10)
Memorial Day Weekend: (Campsites Only) Add Thursday 
to your 3-night stay for only $25!     
School is Out: We are offering our Spring Weekday Rates 
for campsites & rentals during the week only! (Valid June 
20-24)
Back-to-school: We are offering our Fall Weekday Rates 
for campsites & rentals during the week only! (Valid 
August 29-September 2)
Labor Day Weekend: (Campsites Only) Add Thursday to 
your 3-night stay for only $25!    
Camper Appreciation: We are offering our Fall Weekday 
Rates for campsites & rentals during the week only! (Valid 
September 6-9 & 12-16)
•CALL TO REDEEM AND MENTION DISCOUNT AT TIME 
OF BOOKING
•SPECIALS CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER 
OFFER 

Club Yogi™ Rewards
A FREE program for Jellystone Park™ guests. Join Club Yogi Rewards 
and you will earn Club Points for every qualified dollar spent 
during your stay at any Jellystone Park location. Club Points are 
good towards FREE campsites, cabin rentals and select Yogi Bear 
merchandise. Plus, members enjoy 
other benefits like: bidding points on 
auctions, discount coupons on Yogi Bear 
merchandise, birthday gifts for the kids 
and a members-only website packed 
with valuable information.

Enroll at www.jellystonerewards.com 

SPECIALS

Reservations: Online reservations can be made at www.yon-
derhill.com. Full payment is taken with an online reservation. A de-
posit of 50% is taken at the time a reservation is made by phone or 
in person. A credit card is charged at the time reservation is made. 
We accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express. A res-
ervation is not guaranteed until required deposit is received.       All 
weekend reservations are a 2-night minimum.
Discounts: We always honor Military discounts throughout our 
season. We offer many specials, check them out!!   Discounts may 
not be combined. 
Cancellations: Sorry, no refunds due to sickness, changes to 
work schedule, early departure or Mother Nature. Camping is an 
outdoor experience; the fun continues rain or shine. Campsites: To 
get any refund, reservations must be cancelled no later than 7 days 
prior to a non-holiday stay or 14 days prior to a holiday stay. There 
is a $10 processing fee on ALL campsite cancellations. Rental Units: 
To get any refund, reservations must be cancelled no later than 14 
days prior to a non-holiday stay or 30 days prior to a holiday stay. 
There is a $50 processing fee on ALL rental cancellations. No refunds 
will be given for late notice, no shows or reservation deposits paid 
7 days prior to arrival.
Early Arrivals: (NOT AVAILABLE IN JULY OR AUGUST) Check-in 
time for a campsite is 1pm, early arrival (before 1pm), if available, 
is a $5/per hour-early fee. Check-in time for a rental is 3pm, early 
arrival (before 3pm), if available, is a $15/per hour-early fee. THESE 
ARE BASED ON AVAILABILITY; PLEASE CALL OUR OFFICE BEFORE 
YOU ARRIVE EARLY TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS SO WE CAN SAVE YOU 
FROM HAVING TO WAIT AROUND.
Late check-in: In the event you are unable to check-in during 
our hours of operation, please make prior arrangements with our 
reservation department (a reservation must be paid in full for a 
late check-in). 
Late Check-out: (NOT AVAILABLE IN JULY OR AUGUST) Check-
out time for everyone is 11am. Late check-out, if available, is a $10 
fee (for your family-2 adults and up to 3 kids, not everyone on 
your site) to stay in the park until 4pm. Late check-out may not be 
booked prior to your arrival. Campsite guests: Based on availabil-
ity, please make arrangements with the Ranger Station before 11am 
on your departure day. Rental guests: Late check-out is not avail-
able, if you wish to stay at the park but vacate the cabin, inquire at 
the Ranger Station. 
Visitors/day use: Visitors can spend the day or visit a fam-
ily camping with us. They are welcome to enjoy our facilities and 
free activities. They must register with the office and pay a day 
use fee. Visitors must display a blue “visitor tag” on their rearview 
mirror and wear a wristband. Visitor/day use fee is $6/per child (4-
17) or senior (60+) and $9/per adult/per day (visitors must leave 
the campground by 10pm). An overnight guest fee is $9/per child 

or senior/per night and $13/per adult/per night + 9% lodging tax 
(overnight guests must leave by 11 am the following day). Children 
under 4 are free. Parents-Please do not drop off anyone under 18 to 
use the pool without supervision!!
Speed Limit: For everyone’s safety, please observe the 5 ½ MPH 
speed limit. There are children everywhere! If it feels like you are 
driving ridiculously slow, you’re doing it right!! 
Bouncy Bear Zone: This is an additional amenity ($), wrist-
bands must be worn to use the inflatables. Wristbands can be pur-
chased for the entire week, weekend or by the day in our store 
($5-$20). Rules are posted outside of the Bouncy Bear Zone and are 
enforced for your safety. Attendant is present at all times.  
Pet policy: We are a pet friendly campground and friendly pets 
are always welcome! (Aggressive dogs are not allowed) Proof of 
Rabies vaccination is required. Please be considerate of other camp-
ers and clean up after your pet. Pets MUST be on a leash at all 
times, EVEN AT YOUR CAMPSITE. Pets are not allowed in the play-
ground area, bounce area, pool area or any public buildings. There 
is a $20 fee for pets if staying in a pet friendly rental unit. We have 
a dog park for your convenience.
Pool: There is no lifeguard on duty and all swimmers swim at 
their own risk. AN ADULT MUST ACCOMPANY ALL CHILDREN UNDER 
14!! Swim diapers are required for infants and can be purchased in 
the Ranger Station. For your safety, no glass containers or smoking 
are allowed in the pool area. Pets are not allowed in pool area. The 
pool is open 9am until dusk. DO NOT SWIM ALONE!!
Photography: Entrance to Jellystone Park constitutes permis-
sion for the management of Yogi Bear’s Jellystone Park Camp-Re-
sort at Madison, Maine to photograph/film the visitor while on the 
premises and to use photos/film for lawful purpose without credit 
or acknowledgment to the visitor.  

Holidays: Holidays include Memorial Day Weekend, 4th of July 
Weekend, Labor Day Weekend. All require a 3-night minimum.
Quiet Hours: Quiet hours are 10pm-7am during the week and 
11pm-8am on the weekends; Bicycles must be parked at dark; all 
children must be at their campsite by 10pm; Please be respectful 
of others (no loud music, profanity or abusive behavior). This is a 
family campground!! 
NO FIREWORKS ALLOWED; NO ATVS ALLOWED.

Golf Cart Rentals 

Golf carts can be picked up any time after 11am
and must be returned by 10am.

4-seat golf cart                 $59
6-seat golf cart                 $69

With a limited amount, we recommend that you reserve early. You must 
be at least 21 years old, with a valid driver’s license to rent a golf cart. You 

must be at least 18 years old, with a valid driver’s license to drive a golf 
cart. Children are not allowed to drive or sit on a lap and drive golf carts.


